Murder in a Basket (An India Hayes Mystery)

College Librarian India Hayes is back and
better than ever in this new entry to
Amanda
Flowers
Agatha
Award-nominated series.Indias annoyance
turns to suspicion as she discovers the body
of Zen-like basket weaver, Tess Ross, on
the festival grounds. Tess leaves behind an
angry blacksmith husband, a confused
adopted
son,
greedy
siblings,
a
dysfunctional artists co-op, and a
chocolate-colored labradoodle with a
two-million-dollar trust in his name. India
finds herself playing sleuth as well as
foster-owner to the two-million-dollar
labradoodle. With her own eccentric family
commenting from the sidelines and her
Irish-centric landlady, Ina Carroll, as
volunteer sidekick, India must discover the
truth before she has a permanent canine
houseguest or she ends up the next victim
in the basket weavers murder.

About the Author. Amanda Flower, an Agatha-nominated mystery author, started her writing career in elementary
school when she read a story she wrote to herIn MAID OF MURDER, India Hayes, a college librarian and reluctant . by
Amanda Flower is the first of what I hope is a long list of India Hayes mysteries.College librarian and struggling artist
India Hayes isnt sure how her older sister Carmen talked her into managing a face-painting booth at the Stripling, Ohio,
Flowers breezy debut introduces a quirky heroineIndia Hayes, a librarian at Martin College in Stripling, Ohio, whos also
an artist. IndiaBuy Maid of Murder: An India Hayes Mystery (Five Star First Edition Mystery) by I recommend this
book as well as book 2 in the series, Murder in a Basket.Buy Maid of Murder (India Hayes Mystery) large type edition
by Amanda Flower I recommend this book as well as book 2 in the series, Murder in a Basket. Both India Hayes
Mysteries are now available on Kindle and Nook. has been in ebook for a while, but Murder in a Basket, book two, just
wentmaid of murder ecover murder in a basket ecover. E-Book covers of the India Hayes Mysteries. Buy a mystery and
care for a community! And as always thankBuy Maid of Murder: Volume 1 (India Hayes Mystery) by Amanda Flower
(ISBN: I recommend this book as well as book 2 in the series, Murder in a Basket.Buy Murder in a Basket: Volume 2
(India Hayes Mystery) by Amanda Flower from Amazons Fiction Books Store. Everyday low prices on a huge range of
newMurder in a Basket (An India Hayes Mystery) [Amanda Flower] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. After
basker weaver Tess Ross is found In Flowers delightful, clean-as-a-whistle second India Hayes mystery (after 2010s
Maid of Murder), India, the librarian at Ohios Martin College,The first book in this series, Maid of Murder, was an
Agatha Award Nominee for Best First Novel. Books in Murder in a Basket (India Hayes Mystery Series #2).Maid of
Murder (An India Hayes Mystery Book 1) eBook: Amanda Flower: : Murder in a Basket (An India Hayes Mystery
Book 2) Kindle Edition. In Murder in a Basket, college librarian India Hayes thought the worst To celebrate the second
India Hayes Mystery, Im hosting a Super SaleFlower, a librarian at a small college, writes the Amish Candy Shop
Mystery Series which is set in Flower also writes the the India Hayes Mystery Series which features a college
librarian/sleuth. Maid of Murder 10 Murder in a Basket 12Full english version hapter3. The ceiling was only five feet
high, so I had to stoop my five-nine frame to fit.Murder in a Basket (An India Hayes Mystery Book 2) - Kindle edition
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by Amanda Flower. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones orIn MAID OF MURDER, India
Hayes, a college librarian and reluctant bridesmaid, is thrown into the role of Murder in a Basket (An India Hayes
Mystery Book 2)
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